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In Proud Partnership
with the PVA

We are proud to partner with the Paralyzed Veterans 
of America (PVA) as we introduce Zero Tolerance (ZT) 
duty-ready knives.

A portion of the proceeds from every sale of these high-
quality, duty-ready knives will be donated to the PVA
Heritage Fund, which works on behalf of the veterans
who have given so much in service to their country.

The PVA advocates for veteran's healthcare, research and
education on spinal cord injuries, and works to assist its
members to maximize their independence. In 2002 the
PVA Outdoor Recreation Heritage Fund was established to
permanently endow PVA’s many outdoor sports programs.
These activities are designed to promote a lifetime of
health and fitness. These programs encompass a wide
variety of activities from local to national levels and 
facilitate full individual participation.

We are honored to join in their efforts to assist America’s
paralyzed veterans.  

visit us at: www.pvaheritagefund.org

ZT—Continuing a
Tradition of
Excellence
Since 1974, Kai USA has brought you what you have
come to expect—the very highest quality and most 
innovative Kershaw and Shun knife designs available 
in the market today. 

With our new line of Zero Tolerance Knives, the legacy
continues. We have teamed up with Ken Onion and
Strider Knives to bring you a new series of professional-
grade duty-ready knives built to survive the harsh, 
real-world situations that confront you every day.

We call it ZT, Zero Tolerance. And that is our ultimate
goal—Zero Tolerance in design, Zero Tolerance in 
function and Zero Tolerance in performance. 

Whether you’re in the Military, Law Enforcement, Fire and
Rescue, on a Response Team, or are an EMS professional,
if you demand only the best from your equipment, you
will quickly recognize the many benefits that ZT has to
offer. Because when you’ve got a life-and-death job, you
need tools that can give you an edge. Zero Tolerance
Knives can provide that edge.

About Strider Knives

Strider is known for its military expertise and line of 
tactical knives designed to survive the most extreme 
conditions. 

The company was founded and is currently operated 
by former military personnel. Their initial goal was to
provide a field service knife constructed with the finest
components available, yet affordable to the average
enlisted man and within his maintenance abilities.

The background of the Strider founders enables the 
company to assess requirements for knife users ranging
from the line soldier or marine, to special operations and
law enforcement personnel, to hunters and commercial
divers. 

Working together, Ken Onion and Strider have created a
new line of precision edged tools: Zero Tolerance duty-
ready knives. When you have Zero Tolerance for anything
but the highest quality and performance, you get ZT.

About Ken Onion

A master of his trade, Ken Onion is one of the most-
sought-after custom knife-makers in the industry. His
knives can be found in the most prestigious private knife
collections, as well as in the pockets of his worldwide 
following. 

Since the age of five, Ken has been fascinated by knives.
But it wasn’t until the late 1980s—after serving as a 
jet mechanic in the Marines and having a career in 
construction, heavy equipment repair, hydraulics repair,
and robotics—that Ken picked up his first knife 
magazine. When he did, he realized he wasn’t the only
enthusiast with a passion for knives. He soon became 
consumed by the knife craft and eventually was tutored
by the talented knife-maker, Stan Fujisaka. Then, after
years of preparation—and some inspiration while 
working on a Harley cam for a friend—Ken created 
his first SpeedSafe knife. 

His personal involvement throughout the design and 
manufacturing process ensures each SpeedSafe knife
meets his high standards for performance and quality.

The ZT Team Paralyzed Veterans of America, Ken Onion & Strider
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Blade:         CPM3V tool-steel, Tungsten DLC coating
5.75 inches (14.6 cm), .190 inches thick

Scales:        3-D machined, G-10 in matte black
Overall:       10.5 inches (26.7 cm) 
Sheath:       Nylon webbing; multi-carry configuration; 

MOLLE compatible; includes universal pouch
Weight:       11.4 oz. (21.0 oz. with sheath)
MSRP:        $295.00

0100 Matte Black
Fixed blade military knife designed by KAI’s Ken Onion. Unique 
blade style is designed for multi-tasking, minimal mass, and 
maximum performance. Offers ideal leverage for tough cutting 
situations and precisely centered point for piercing tasks. 

When you have Zero Tolerance for anything but the highest quality & performance,
you get ZT performance driven, 
duty-ready knives.

0200 Matte Black

0200ST Matte Black
Same multi-task-ready Ken Onion design as the 0100, but in a compact 
folding knife. 3/8-in. hex head pivot shaft nut makes field adjustments 
possible with minimal tools. Ambidextrous thumb stud or index-finger 
protrusion for one-handed opening. Choose non-serrated or partially 
serrated blade style.

Blade:         154CM stainless-steel, Tungsten DLC coating
4.25 inches (10.8 cm), .156 inches thick

Scales:        3-D machined, G-10 in matte black
5.25 inches (13.3 cm)

Pocket clip:  Reversible, removable for tip up or down, 
left or right-handed carry

Weight:       7.7 oz.
MSRP:        $160.00

A portion of the proceeds from 
every sale of this high-quality, 
duty-ready knife will be donated 
to the PVA Heritage Fund, 
which works on behalf of the 
veterans who have given 
so much in service to 
their country.

A portion of the proceeds from every sale of this high-
quality, duty-ready knife will be donated to the PVA
Heritage Fund, which works on behalf of the veterans 
who have given so much in service to their country.
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0301Ranger Green

0302 Coyote Brown
Folding knife co-designed by KAI’s Ken Onion and Strider. 
Features SpeedSafe® assisted opening system.  3/8-in. hex
head pivot shaft nut makes field adjustments possible with
minimal tools.  Ambidextrous thumb stud or index-finger
protrusion for one-handed opening. Both models feature 
a Tiger Stripe blade.

Blade:         S30V stainless-steel, Tungsten DLC coating
with Tiger Stripes, 4.25 inches (10.8 cm),
.156 inches thick

Scales:        3-D machined, G-10 and Titanium in 
Ranger Green and Coyote Brown
5.25 inches (13.3 cm)

Pocket clip:  Reversible, removable for tip up or down carry
Weight:       8.6 oz.
MSRP:        $295.00

0400 Matte Black

0400ST Matte Black
Folding blade knife designed by KAI’s Ken Onion. Features
SpeedSafe® assisted opening system, Trac-Tec handle inserts
for sure grip, and a modified Tanto blade. Ambidextrous
thumb stud or index-finger protrusion for one-handed 
opening. Choose non-serrated or partially serrated 
blade style.

Blade:         S30V stainless-steel, Tungsten DLC coating
3.625 inches (9.2 cm), .156 inches thick

Scales:        Machined, aircraft aluminum, black anodized
5.00 inches (13.3 cm)

Pocket clip:  Reversible, removable for tip up or down carry
Weight:       5.3 oz.
MSRP:        $150.00

A portion of the proceeds from
every sale of this high-quality,
duty-ready knife will be donated
to the PVA Heritage Fund, 
which works on behalf of the 
veterans who have given so
much in service to their country.

Many of Ken’s designs featuring the patented
SpeedSafe torsion bar system for 
assisted opening.

Zero Tolerance Knives with SpeedSafe Assisted Opening System.

6. ZERO TOLERANCE KNIVESZT SpeedSafe knives are covered by one or more pending and issued U.S. patents, including: 5,802,722; 5,815,927; 6,145,202; 6,338,431; 6,378,214; 6,397,476; 6,427,334; 6,591,504; D438,085; D450,228; D454,043; D454,768;
D455,062; D474,669; & D488,045.
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kai USA ltd. 
18600 SW Teton Ave. Tualatin, OR 97062 • 800.325.2891 • www.zerotoleranceknives.com

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER
Zero Tolerance Knives are intended and sold for legitimate use

only. The purchase, use, and ownership of knives are subject to
a wide variety of local laws and regulations. Certain knife styles,
blade designs, and blade lengths are not allowed in specific
areas. In light of recent events involving national security, knives
may not be permitted in government buildings or on government
property (such as court houses, federal offices, national
monuments, and airports), and government officials may take
the position that knives are “weapons” under applicable laws.
Due to the complexity and constantly changing nature of these
laws and regulations, it is impossible for kai USA ltd., to be aware
of every restriction in every location in which our knives may be
sold or carried. It is the responsibility of the buyer to investigate
and comply with the laws and regulations that apply in his or her
specific area. You, and not kai USA ltd., are solely responsible for
any claims resulting from violation of these laws and/or
regulations.  ZT products are made in the USA.

We reserve the right to change specifications, materials, or
discontinue products at any time without notice.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Zero Tolerance products are guaranteed for the lifetime of the

original owner to be free of defects when received from the
factory. Any product we find to be defective in its original
material, construction, or workmanship will be repaired or
replaced with the same item or one of equal value at no charge.
(Of course, normal wear, abuse such as prying with the knife, or
neglect are excluded from this non-transferable warranty.) For
warranty service, please return product via UPS or insured mail.
Include your name, address, telephone number, proof of
purchase (sales slip), and a short explanation of the warranty
service requested to the address below. Please allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery.

Zero Tolerance Knives
Attn: Warranty Department

18600 SW Teton Avenue
Tualatin, OR 97062


